DR TIM HAWKES

EXCITING NEW RELEASE!
THE PREMIER TRAINING
COURSE FOR BOARDING STAFF IN AUSTRALIA

To order visit www.boarding.org.au and follow the links

WHY CHOOSE DUTY OF CARE?

• AN IMPORTANT RESOURCE FOR PRINCIPALS OF BOARDING SCHOOLS, DIRECTORS OF STAFF, BOARDING CO-ORDINATORS, HOUSE PARENTS AND BOARDING STAFF.

• TWO BOOKS WHICH GIVE VITAL KNOWLEDGE ON HOW TO MEET THE NEEDS OF BOARDERS WHO ARE OF SCHOOL AGE.

• AN INVALUABLE RESOURCE FOR ANY WISHING TO UP-DATE THEIR TRAINING IN BOARDING AND AN ESSENTIAL RESOURCE FOR THOSE WISHING TO BE TRAINED FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THE OBLIGATIONS OF BOARDING STAFF.

DUTY OF CARE IS AN INITIATIVE OF THE AUSTRALIAN BOARDING SCHOOLS ASSOCIATION.
**DUTY OF CARE**

**BOOK ONE**

Duty of Care is the first of the two book series which makes up the Duty of Care course. It contains material which is considered to be essential knowledge for boarding staff.

**BOOK TWO**

Duty of Care is the second of the two book series which makes up the Duty of Care course. It contains material which is considered to be desirable knowledge for boarding staff.

---

**DUTY OF CARE ORDER:**

Name: 
Position: 
School/Campus: 
Address: 
Suburb: 
State: 
Postcode: 
Phone: 
Fax: 
Email: 

Please Supply:

- [ ] 1 Copy of Duty of Care Book 1 at a cost of $55 plus gst  AUS$ 60.50
- [ ] 1 Copy of Duty of Care Book 2 at a cost of $55 plus gst  AUS$ 60.50
- [ ] I am a member of ABSA and would like to order a Duty of Care set at the Members’ price of $80 plus gst  AUS$ 88.00

Postage and handling (Australian residents only).  AUS$ 15.00

Total (includes gst) AUS$ 

Payment Details

- [ ] Enclosed is a cheque (payable to ABSA) for $ 
- [ ] Please charge my credit card:
  - [ ] Bankcard  [ ] Mastercard  [ ] Visa  [ ] AMEX

Expiry Date: 
Cardholder’s Name: 
Cardholder’s Signature: 

**FAX THIS ORDER TO (07) 3863 2881**

For all international and Bulk orders email: absa@boarding.org.au for a quote.

* The Duty of Care Set consists of one copy of both Book 1 and 2. The $80 + gst Duty of Care set special applies to ABSA members only. To become a member of ABSA visit www.boarding.org.au
* For those Entities registered for GST and eligible to claim Input Tax Credits, this document becomes a Tax Invoice on payment.

Australian Boarding Schools Association ABN: 41 127 807 489

---

**MEMBERS SPECIAL!!!**

**S A V E $ 3 0**

**GET BOTH DUTY OF CARE BOOKS 1 & 2 FOR THE SPECIAL ABSA MEMBERS PRICE OF $80 PLUS GST**

---

**DUTY OF CARE**

Is a two book program that makes up the Certificate course in residential care which can be accredited at university level, the boarding institution level or by The Australian Boarding Schools Association. Duty of Care is the main training course for boarding staff in Australia and New Zealand. An adapted version of the course is also used in Great Britain.

Duty of Care has been written for principals, boarding coordinators, matrons, tutors, houseparents, teachers, GAP students and any involved with the residential care of children of school age. The original Duty of Care course was written in 2001. This new version has significantly expanded the material in the old version and has incorporated updated information.

Book One of Duty of Care contains material which is considered essential knowledge for boarding staff.

Book Two contains material which is considered highly desirable knowledge for boarding staff. Those undertaking the Duty of Care course will need a suitable super-ordinate who will act as a mentor who can verify the completion of tasks and competency.

To order visit www.boarding.org.au and follow the links.